
SUPER BOWL 2020
Football cake 

Cake in the shape of a football serves 15-20 $42
Yellow cake with cookies and cream filling and covered in chocolate frosting, sprinkles and “green grass” frosting     

Our Famous Sprinkle Cake….. Super Bowl Edition 
Yellow cake with cookies and cream filling (serves 12) $42

Half red and white sprinkles with a Chiefs logo & half red, yellow and black with a 49ers logo

Football Themed Cookie Cake
Chocolate chip cookie cake with a football theme $40

Giant Football Brownie 
Fudgy Brownie with chocolate chips, in the shape of a football and looks like one!  $40

Sugar HI’s Banana Pudding
Layered in a catering bowl    serves up to 20 $50

Ice Cream Pie
Your choice of an oreo or graham cracker crust, any flavor ice cream with a Sugar Hi cookie crumbled 

on top, a drizzle of chocolate, caramel or marshmallow and whipped topping $40

Cupcake Sampler 1 Dozen $36
3 vanilla cake with cookies and cream frosting                 3 vanilla cake with vanilla frosting
3 chocolate cake with chocolate frosting                           3 chocolate cake with peanut butter frosting  

Best Snacking Ever! Dessert Charcuterie(Bite Sized Candy & Baked Goods):
   Small $60: _____                                     Medium $80: _____                                      Large $120: _____
(2 lbs candy, choose 6 bars/cookies)         (3 lbs. candy, 8 bars/cookies)            (5 lbs. candy, 12 
bars/cookies)        .

Build Your Own (Platters or Box):
 A delicious assortment of Sugar Hi classics (pick your favorites below)

   Small $40: _____  Medium $60: _____     Large $120: _____     XLarge $145: _____
(choose 6, Serves 10) (choose 10, Serves 20)(choose 20, Serves 30-40) (choose 25, Serves 50+)
 
Chocolate Chip Cookie: _______        Naughty Brownie: ______
Funfetti Cookie: ______        S’mores Bar: ________
Hot Chocolate Cookie: ______        Snickers Bar: _________
Trash Can Cookie: ________        Chocolate chip cookie dough 
Bar________
Red Velvet Cookie: ______        Funfetti cookie dough Bar___________
Oatmeal dulce de leche Cookie_______                                    Birthday cake blondie Bar___________

Add-Ons:

Ring Ding Footballs $5 each     Rice Krispie Treat Footballs $3.50 each

Assorted Chocolates: _______lbs Mini ring dings $2.25_______  Mini rice krispie treats$1.25___________



Name: ________________________________________________________Phone#______________________
Credit Card:________________________________________________________________________________
Total: __________________ Paid: _________________________

Pick Up: Sunday, February 2nd **Closing at 8pm


